
APA is a leading Australian energy infrastructure business, connecting over 
1.4m Australians since 2000. With over 15,000 kms of natural gas pipelines, 
APA sources supply and markets across mainland Australia, strengthening 
communities through responsible energy. They are known as the largest 
Australia-wide interconnected gas Transmission network.

Duration

$ Value

Service

Location

Feb — Nov 2020

4m approx

High Voltage Grid  
Connection

— Mount Isa, QLD 

Meet the Team

Rick Hill

Customer

APA were seeking an experienced delivery partner to grid-connect 
Thomson, their third gas-fired power station. Adjoining the existing 
Diamantina and Leichhardt power stations, Thomson would add 
18-megawatts, expanding APA’s generation capacity through the Gulf 
Country region to 320-megawatts. 

Objective

Yurika were tasked to design, supply, construct, test pre-commissioning 
works and commission a 58MVA substation and 132kV transmission line 
with connection to the existing 132kV network.

Solution

ENERGY  |  CONNECTIVITY  |  SUSTAINABILITY

Outcomes
The key to a successful solution during this global pandemic year was:
• to schedule coordination across multiple stakeholders, aligning with 

APA’s critical operational requirements
• the provision of HV engineering expertise across site
• a remote, regional resourcing strategy
• a local supplier engagement strategy.

Connecting Power Stations to Grid
A commissioned substation connection sees regional expansion.

CASE STUDY

Derek Haas2x disconnectors 1 x 132kV circuit breaker

Statistics

1 x 132kV/11kV transformer 58MVA Design & Construct 132kV line



Combined with our extensive skills and experience, we offer end-to-end, 
fit-for-purpose solutions that drive contemporary use of energy, improve 
connectivity and promote sustainable business outcomes.

Our points of difference

Electrical services are provided under the following licences 
of Yurika Pty Ltd ACN 100 214 131: 83810 (Qld), 331716C 
(NSW), 2017992 (ACT), 28557 (Vic), 1214667 (Tas), PGE 
302807 (SA), EC014222 (WA), C3852 (NT), QBCC Licence 
No: 1075325

Safer outcomes
We’re focussed on promoting safety for  
the betterment of businesses and our communities.

National presence & delivery  
capability
Our teams are on hand and ready to help in offices 
across Australia including Brisbane, Townsville, 
Rockhampton, Cairns, Melbourne, Sydney and 
Hobart.

Full turn-key solutions
Leveraging our 100+ years of heritage in energy, 
we have demonstrated experience in transmission 
and distribution projects, extending to energy and 
infrastructure solutions. Offering contemporary 
telecommunications, metering and enhanced 
digital capabilities, our suite of end-to-end offerings 
provide optimum value, hassle-free solutions for our 
customers. We’re with you every step of the way.

Quality
With a comprehensive list of certifications, licences 
and accreditations, we know what’s required to get 
the job done. 

Sustainability
We’re focussed on continuous and sustainable 
business development supporting businesses and 
communities to achieve net zero carbon emission 
outcomes.

Why choose us

Recognised & trusted
Consistency is paramount as we build a trusted 
brand and a good reputation with customers.

Collaborative ecosystem
We’re a community who come together to discuss 
and agree best practice and fit for purpose outcomes 
for everyone. 

We are yurika.
We’re leading the charge in 
Australian energy transformation — 
changing the way people live and 
work.

Let’s talk
yurika.com.au
1300 762 611
hello@yurika.com.au


